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CHAPTER XXII

THE SKIN - Page 223
Definition; Description; Thickness and Texture; Functions of the Skin; Cause of Different Colors; Divisions of the Skin; Subcutaneous Tissue; Blood Vessels; Lymphatics; Nerves; Appendages of the Skin; The Sebaceous Glands; Lesions of the Skin; Primary Lesions; Secondary Lesions; Common Terms Applied to Disease; Common Diseases of the Skin and Their Grouping; Tan; Sunburn; Lentigo or Freckles; Chloasma or Liver Spots; Nevus; Leucoderma; Vitiligo; Albinism; Common and Specific Inflammations; Eczema; Erysipelas; Fever Blister; Hives; Nettlerash; Boils; Anthrax (acute Carbuncle); Syphilis; Asteatosis; Comedo or Blackhead; Milium or Whitehead; Acne; Anhidrosis; Hyperidrosis; Bromidrosis or Osmidrosis; Chromidrosis; Hematidrosis; Uridrosis Sudmen; Be Careful of Infections.

CHAPTER XXII

FACIAL TREATMENTS - Page 239
Discussion and Theory of Massage; Purpose of Massage; Methods of Massage; Kinds of Massage; Movements Used in Facial Massage; Explanations of Movements; Muscles, Nerves and Arteries Involved in Facial Massage; Plain Massage; Vibratory Massage; Faradic Current Massage; Electrolytic Cup Massage; Treatment for Dry Skin; Treatment for Oily Skin and Blackheads; Treatment for Coarse Pores; Treatment for Acne; Clay Packs; Egg Pack; Milk Pack; Wrinkle Mask; Olive Oil Mask for Dry Skin; Bleaching Treatment; Hints on Bleaching; Eye Brow Arching, Requisites Used, Procedure.

CHAPTER XXIV

THE ART OF MAKE-UP - 257
The Purpose of Study of Proper Make-up; General Shapes of Faces; General Shades of Complexions; Classes of Lips, Nose, and Eyes; Selection of Color for Make-up; Table of Cosmetic Shades for Make-up; Make-up for Round Face, Thin Face; Rules for Using Lipstick; Eye Make-up; Eye Shadow.

CHAPTER XXV

MANICURING - Page 262
Importance of the Hands; Definition of Manicuring; Construction of the Nail; Divisions of the Nail; The Nail Bed; Nail Wall; Nail Fold; Nail Groove; Cuticle; Lunula or Half Moon; Hyponychium; Eponychium; Growth of the Nails; Function of the Nails; Chemical Composition of Nails. Keratin; Diseases of the Nails; Tools Used in Manicuring; Care of Equipment; Process of Manicuring; How to File the Nails; Different Styles of Filing; Manicuring Process Simplified, Hot Oil Manicure; Polishing the Nails; First Aid; Hints on Manicuring; Hand and Arm Massage; Bleaching the Hands and Arms.

CHAPTER XXVI

DIET AND WEIGHT CONTROL - Page 277
The importance of Water, Air, Exercise, and Diet; Food Constituents; Acidosis; Calories; Menu Checkup Chart; Diet Regulates Beauty, Health and Happiness.
CHAPTER XXVII

SHOP MANAGEMENT - Page 282
Helpful Information; Points on Salesmanship; Carry a Stock of Merchandise; Profits on Mme. C. J. Walker's Preparations; Points on Advertising; Suggestions on Keeping Records; Ethics; Advice to Shop Owners; Ten Commandments of the Operator; Proper Conduct of a Beauty Shop; Equipping a Beauty Shop. Equipping a Beauty Shop.
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Home of the Madam C.J. Walker Manufacturing Company, Inc., Indiana Ave. at West Street. Sole manufacturers of Madam C.J. Walker's World Renowned Hair and Toilet Preparations and operators of Madam C.J. Walker Schools of Beauty Culture in principal cities.
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